Cube
Seat module

This geometric seating module Cube is ideal when improvised seating arrangements are called for.
Freestanding as a solitary module or as part of a seating ensemble in varying shapes and heights,
it offers the highest level of flexibility in lounge or reception areas.
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Benefits:

Dimension in mm:

The combination of a modern lounge furniture with excel-

Total height: 350 / 500

lent acoustic characteristics allowing less acoustic ele-

Total width: 500-1500

ments in space are necessary. Thus you will save costs

Total depth: 500

and keep a budget targets.

Seat height: 350 / 500

The optional electrification creates an additional benefit.

Seat width: 500-1500

This allows a flexible work and contributes to the recovery

Seat depth: 500

of additional jobs at.
The individual modules offer infinitely expandable combination variant . This creates a new interior design is possible
again, brings variety to your everyday office.

Technical Details:
stool or table element
self-supporting construction made of wooden composites, fabric completely relined with foam
circa 4 cm thick padding
acoustically effective body according to DN EN ISO 354
optional certified fire protection finish according to DIN
66084 P-a
padding flame-retardant optional according to BS 5852
Part 2, Ignition source 5 (Crib 5)
base-frame flame-retardant: optional wooden parts with
wood preservative according to DIN 4102 B1
upholstery lined optional with fireblocker, certified fire
protection according to DIN 54837
Flameline: optional non-flammable glass fiber fabric according to DIN 13501-1:A2 and according to DIN 4102
A2
optional coloured seams in 8 colours
optional electrification possible
planning data (OFML) available
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